
KIDNEY TROUBLE CURED
Tho importance of knowing just what

to do when one is ailticted with kidney
disease or troubles of a urinary nature,
is best answered by tho following letter
which was recently published in the
Poughkcepsie, N. Y., News-Press:

MII.I.ERTON, Dutchess Co., N. Y.
t4 Dr. David Kennedy, Dear Sir:?For

more than eighteen months I was so
badly afflicted with kidney trouble I
could scarcely walk a quarter of a mile
without almost fainting. I did not gain
any until I began to use Dr. David Ken-
nedy's Favorite Remedy. After using
the lirst bottle I noticed a decided im-
provement which continued, and I know
that

DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S
FAVORITE REMEDY
saved my life, for 1 was in a miserable
condition up to the time I began to take
it?my friends thought 1 would never be
better.

My sister also has been very sick with
bladder trouble for over a year, so bad
that quantities of blood would come from
her. She suffered at times most frightful
pain, and nothing seemed to help her
until s!ii. began tho use of Dr. David

Kennedy's Favorite Remedy. She is
now using her third bottle, and is like
a different person.

MRS. THOMAS DYE."

GET THE BEST
When you arc about tobuy a Sewing Machinedo no* be deceived by alluring advertisements

and be led to think you can get the best made,
finest finished and

Most Popular
for a mere song. See to it that
you buy from reliable manu- (nfy
laclurers that have gained a
reputation by honest and square
dealing, you will then get a
Sewing Machine that is noted nt'ffmAthe world over for its dura-
bility. You want the one that
is easiest to manage and is

Light Running
{Olv There is none in the world that

can equal in mechanical con-
r IKm® Btruction, durability of working

Parts, fineness of finish, beauty
m appearance, YTr has as many

./improvements as the

NEW HOME
Ithas Automatic Tension, Double Peed, alike
on both sides of needle no other has
it; New Stand drivingwheel hinged
on adjustable centers, thus reducing friction to
the minimum.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

THE HEW HOME SEWIHG MACHINE CO.
OXUKOB, MAPS. BOSTOI*, MASH. 28 Umo* SQUAB*, N. Y

Cmoico, 111. ST. Lotus, Mo. DALLAS TEXAS.
BAMFRAKCISCO, CAL. ATT.ANTA,OA.

FOo RALE BY

D. S. Ewing, general agent,
1127 Chestnut street, Phila., Pa

No Air, No Life. I

y-s swollen!

IV solid, audi
V keep air!

lungs. Dr. \
Acker's English Remedy!
reduces the inflammation,l
so the patient breathes!
freely, and is soon well, j

Miss R. Ray, 354 W.aad St.,N.Y.J
says: "When threatened with!
pneumonia, 1 took ono bottle of I)r. f
Acker's English Remedy, and the!
pain and cough disappeared." 1

3 sizes, 25c.; 50c.;51. AllDruggists, t
; Ac* EH 31 KDICINRCo., 16-18 Chambers St., N.Y.X

NOR N A
Intellectual and practical training for teachers

Three courses of study besides preparatory. Special
attention given to preparation for college. Students
admitted to best colleges on certificate. Thirty gradu-
ates pursuing further studies last year. Great advan-
tages for special studies in art and music. Model
school of three hundred pupils. Corps of sixteen
teachers. Beautiful grounds. Magnificent buildings.
Large grounds for athletics. Elevator and infirmary
with attendant nurse. Fine gymnasium. Everything
furnished at an average cost to normal students of
f 143 a year. Fall term, Aug. 28. Winter tcim, Dec.
7. Spring term, March 16. Students admitted to
classes at any time. For catalogue, containing full
information, apply to g H ALBRO, Principal,

Mansfield, Pa.

fo/it!*o You*can't
\ id'S because you keep on selliug a
\can buy cheap poor thing to the
9coffee and nn.\; .same people. .
f itdelicious by a \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

\llttle 01 this admixture, f

BICYCLES! BUGGIES:
High-Grade, sold direct to users at wholesale.
W will save you from $lO to $.r >o. Everything in
Bicycle and Vehicle line. Catlog free. Beauti-
ful subatancial Bicycles at halfprico, guaranteed
1 year. No advance monoy required. We sond
by express and allow a full examination, ifnot
right return atour expense. Now isn't that fair?
Write us. Brewster Vehicle Co., Holly,Mich.

BICYCLISTS !
Encyclopedia, how to care for and repair Tires,
Chains, Hoarings, oto. 150 valuable pointers for
riders. Price 25c; sample by mail 10c. Itsells on
sight. Agt. wanted. J. A.Slocum, Holly, Mich

a day. Agts. wanted. 10faetsolleo
Big money for Agts. Catalog FKKfe

E. E. Brewster, Holly, Mioh.

AN EASTER GARDEN.

Attractive Novelty for n Church Pair or
Similar Occasion.

Easter, as well as Christmas, brings
out each year novelties to please little
folks and their elders. The. Easter gar-
den here doscribed.devised by aGerman
lady to please her own children, would
be a most attractive device, arranged 011

a larger scale for Easter sale, or would
serve, in its present form, as a new and
pretty decoration for the center of the
candy table.

The hill is formed of a board propped
behind so as to rest in a sloping posi-
tion, then covered with a layer of wad-
ding, gummed to the wood, and this
again with green crepe paper to repre-
sent grass; the same paper is also laid
011 the flat surface of the table upon

TIIE EASTER GARDEN.

which the board rest*. The arbor is
formed of a scaffolding of wooden skew-
ers covered with moss. All kinds of
dried grasses and artificial flowers can
be arranged about the arbor and on the
top and sides of the hill. The hares
can be bought at the toy shops and
the confectioners. One fatfellow draws
a laden wagon, made of woven straw,
with pasteboard wheels, another
pushes a wheelbarrow tilled witheggs.
Two, dressed as peasant women in silk
skirts and white blouses, carry hampers
up and down the hillside, while a little
fellow with two empty ones is running
toward the store-house in the arbor.
At the right, under an umbrella-
shaped canopy, which may he of either
straw or crepe paper?ornamented at

the top with two bright-lined Japan-
ese fans, is a small basket containing
some especially pretty eggs. Beside it.
is the baby hare leaning against a
broken egg-shell, and sugar and choco-
late eggs of different colors and sizes,

arc scattered about on the turf at the
bottom of the hill. Children would
take great pleasure in buying the eggs
and confectionery from the turf and
the baskets carried by the hares; and
the hampers might hear labels giving
the prices of the eggs or bonbons con-
tained in them.

WHEN WIDOWS WED.

What They Must Do und Wear to lie Per-
fectly Up-to-Date.

Etiquette governing the wedding of
a widow has been recently reorganized,
and, temporarily ac legist, is finding
high vogue among certain great ladies
who are making second matrimonial
ventures. The widow's engagement
ring is now a peridot, which in reality
is an Indian chrysolite and a deep leaf-
green in color. The peridot ring is set

about with diamonds; and when it

arrives the lady gives her first engage*
ment-ring to her eldest daughter, and
her wedding-ring to her eldest son.

One week before the wedding a state-
ly luncheon is given to the nearest ani\
dearest of the old friends of the bride-
to-be. After the engagement's nn-
nuonceinent she appears at no public;
functions. At the altar lier dress may
be of any subdued shade of satin. To
make up for the absence of veil and
orange-blossoms, profusions of white
luce trim the skirt and waist of the
bridal gown en sceondes noees. Even
the bonnet is of white lace, and tlie
bouquet is preferably of white orchids;
and up the aisle the lady goes, hand in
hand with lier youngest child, no mat-
ter whether it is a boy or a girl. The
little one wears an elaborate white cos-
tume, holds the bride's bouquet, and
precedes the newly married pair to th *
eliurch door. Where there is a largo
family of children and a desire 011 the
widow's part for a trifle more display
than is usually accorded 011 such oc-
casions, all of lier daughters, in light
gowns and bearing big bouquets, sup-
port their mother at the altar.

An informal little breakfast now fol-
lows the ceremony. Such a breakfast
is scarcely more than a light, simple
luncheon, served from the buffet,
wound tip by wedding cake and a toast-
ing posset; but the bride of a second
marriage docs not distribute cake nor
her bouquet among lier friends. Ifer
carraige horses do not wear favors,
either, though shoes and rice, can be
freely scattered in her wake; and, to
the comfort and economy of her friends,
she does not expect anything elaborate
in the way of wedding gifts.? Dcmor-
est's Magazine.

Unique (loom Decoration.

A curious room, well worth describ-
ing, was recently undertaken by an up-
town resident of Xcw York. The idea
applied simply to the w alls, which were
covered ina dark, deadish green ingrain
paper, and at various points around
these walls were simple shelves, upon
which were deep green jardinieres con-
taining artificial flowers arranged after
the style of the Japanese, appearing to
be innatural growth, each pot contain-
ing but one kind of flower. Vines were
arranged upon the walls, and presented
thus were the only designs or colorings
anywhere upon the four sides of the
room. Artificial flowers are plentiful,
and at certain periods arc cheup
enough.

How to Prepare linked Tomatoon.
Take six large ripe tomatoes, skin and

cut into small pieces. Spread a layer in
the bottom of a bake dish, season well,
put a layer of coarse brood crumbs over
the tomatoes, with plenty of butter.
Continue this until the dish is full,hav-
ing bread crumbs on top. Bake one,
hour.

SHORT VERSE.

The War of the Princes.
"Iam the king!" said the sun, in his glory;

The frost-sprit** heard, and he laughed
In scorn: I

"King, indeed! Ila, ha, we shall see, sir,
Who is the king, on the morrow's morn!"

At evening, a garden aglow with blossoms
That swayed und danced in the rosy light;

Tenderly, fondly the sun caressed them.
Bidding each flower-maid a soft good-

night.

At morning, a desolate waste ofblackness,
Where color and beauty and grace had

been;
The dark shapes, dead to the sun's hot

kisses,
Could not bo wooed back to lifeagain.

"Now who Is king!" said the frost-sprite,
proudly,

Viewing the scene withexultant air;
But the sun pursued him withgleaming

lances,
And drove him back to his northern lair.

Thus have they warred since time's be-
ginning,

Thus will they war till time lose breath,
The prince with the weapons of flery-splen.

dor,
And the prince with the sword of ice and

death.
?Emma C. Dowd, In Youth's Companion.

A Rain Kong.
There's mist upon the mountains and mist

upon tho plain;
Put can't you hear tho music In the rain,

rain, rain?
It's singing of the summers with the roses

red and white?
It's a dream to you In daytime and a lulla-

by at night!

Rain away,
Rainy day!

'Round the hearth the children play;
And I'm dreaming,
Dreaming, dreaming

Of the melodies of May!

The steeples, like sad sentinels that point
the stars In vain.

Are dripping, dripping, dripping with the
silver beads of rain;

Put what care we for weather-cocks
a-shiver In the cold,

When the hearth at homo is blazing and
the lambs are In the fold?

Rain away.
Rainy day!

'Round the hearth the children play:
And I'm dreuming,
O I'm dreaming

Of the melodies of May!
?Frank L. Stanton, in Atlanta Constitu-

tion.

My Dear Old Home.
My home Is like a friend: no less

A friend though out of date and strange:
I've learned to love Its ugliness,

And could not bear to see a change:
Those clumsy frizes that you see,

Those pillars that they rest upon,
Are more than Pabylon to me.

And grander than the Parthenon.
Ifasked: "What Is It that you love?

That rambling roof?that uselessdome?
Those broken pinnacles above? -'

I can but say: "Itis my home.
Those walls were round me at my birth:

There mother held me on her knee:
Can any palaces on earth

Be like my own dear home to me?"

Hark! Music In the great west room!
Dear Elsie must be playing there.

How fresh the smell of violet bloom!
How mild the lilac-freighted air!

These warm soft nights in May recall
Sweet Eden to my half-closed eyes:

I feel likeEve before the fall,
And our old home seems paradise.

?Robert Beverly Hale, In Youth's Com-
panion.

Willy Wlnktum.
Little hoy, with eyes of blue.
Like the gentians wet with dew,
Why Is Itso far you roam,
What strange country is your home?
When 1 hear that gleeful shout
Telling me that you're about,
Soon I hear your mother's cry:

"Willy Wlnktum, winktum wil"

In a solemn gilded hook,
At which Ihave had a look,

"Willlum Allen Curtiss Brown,"
Is the name foryou put down.
That la English; but Ihear
In your mother's accents clear;

"Goo gab, poo bah, day de dl,
Willy Winktum, wlnktum wi!"

Willy Wlnktum, bonny bird,
Places where such speech Is hoard
Must be far In Babydom,
In the land from whence you come.
Prom your mother's happy tone,
This Is language she has known:

"Teety, wecty, tcety, ti,
WillyWlnktum, wlnktum wi!"

?Elizabeth C. Hairc, In N. Y. Independent*

t'ntier the Lilac Tree.
Through my open window, i ;

Every breeze that strays, j'
Brings me fragrant odors (jial

From stately lilac sprays. "'lfff/Mosque-like in the moonlight, fi 4
With spire and minaret,

The lilac tree wafts over me \'i-k l|\
The Incense of regret. I:* 111

Like cool, glidingfingers,
The air steals o'er my face.

Moonlight, whiffs of lilac, O.'-f'Recall another place. - ?

Under other lilacs, <
"

Flecked with the shifting light,
With love aglow, ah, long agol _
I stood with you that night.

*

Just for one sweet moment
Ibid the picture stay;

Just to dream one heart's throb
That love can live alway.

Ah! Fate's strange vagaries!
Ah! for the dream long fled!

Love never dies; ho only flies
To other hearts instead.

?\u25a0May Lillian Dodds, in Indianapolis Jour
nal.

Oar Little Echo.
We have an echo in our house,

Anecho three years old,
With dimpled cheeks and wistful eyes,

And hair of sunny gold.

This littleecho, soft and sweet.
Repeats what others say,

And trots about on tireless feet.
Upstairs and down all day.

'

It makes us very careful not -

To use a naughty word,
Lest in the echo's lisping tones r v

P should again be heard.

Which would be such a dreadful thing,
As anyone may see,

Who has an eci.o In his house
A little over three.

-Margaret Sangater, in LittleKnights and
Ladies.

A Song of Time.
Weep not for the hereafter? '

The burden of the years;
For time stays not for laughter, *>

And time stays not for tears.
. I

On swiftest pinions flying
lie speeds o'er land and sea; J

Shall roses dead or dying
Revive because of thee?

Care not for sharp thorns springing:
To thee be life complete

If any bird is singing,
And any rose is sweet.

What Ills may come hereafter
Will come despite thy fears;

Time lingers not for laughter,
And time stays not for tears.

?-F. 8. Stanton, in Chicago Timeiv-JlerslA

DRAWING-ROOM SCREEN.

'llttuiugh Huther Elaborate, One Can Hi
Made at Moderate Expense.

There is no minor article offurniture
perhaps that is more useful in a house
than a pretty screen. Every drawing-
room should possess one, for itcontrib-
utes largely to its coziness, especially
in the winter months. To purchase a
really uice screen, ready-made, u good
round sum must be expended, and even
then the article purchased may not
prove satisfactory. lam giving, there-
fore, a practical suggestion for a home-
made screen, which, if properly car-
ried out, will result in a charming and
useful addition to the drawing-room.

For the framework of my screen, an
ordinary two-leaf clothes-horse will
answer admirably; but if a particular
size and width be desired, a working
carpenter will knock you up what you
require for a trifle.

Having your framework ready, cover
it with a strong unbleached calico.
Phis will be best done by using small
black brads, and covering each leaf
separately. The calico should be
strained very tightly from side to side,
ind plenty of brads used in the nailing.
When these preliminaries are accom-
plished the frame is ready for its orna-
mental covering.

The materials required willbe as fol-
lows: Fine olive-green cloth to cover
the screen quite plainly 011 the outside,

a yard of lemon-colored velveteen, and
.sufficient eau-de-Nil pongee silk to line
the inside of the screen, and to cover
half of the front. I am unable to give
quantities of material in this instance,
.is 1 have not suggested any particular
size for the screen, which may vary
with the tastes of the reader, and the
actual making 13 what Iwish to make
clear to you.

It willbe seen by the sketch that the
ornamentation of the screen consists
of a flight of butteiflies upon one leaf
,;nd the lower half of the second.
These are fashioned from the lemon-
colored velveteen, and should be cut
out from a paper pattern, which may
be varied in various positions accord
ing to t lie ingenuity of the worker, am]
t is n pretty idea to have the butter-

flies graduating in size from large to
very small.

These, when cut out, cm he fixed
on to the cloth in two or three ways;'

'1 ?; /-'-v')")i ;;T

THE SCREEN.

f needlework is not cared for the prof
13' insects can be fastened to the cloth
with good and clear liquid glue,gilding
she edges of the wings afterwards with

1 little paint applied with a camel-hair
brush. The other method is to ap-
plique the butterflies on, using a fine
void thread for the purpose; in both

cases the effect willbe very pretty.
When this ornamentation is com-

plete, and a glance at the sketch will
give an idea of the arrangement, the

..?loth must be tightlj*strained over the
frame, each leaf separate, using small
fancy nails for the purpose of fixing,
and being very careful to turn in all
edges quite neatly. It will be found
best to cut a narrow strip of cloth with
which to cover the screen where the
two leaves join, and this should be
nailed tightly and smoothly as a last
item.

Having then covered the screen, the
upper half of one leaf should he further
adorned by a full gathered piece of
Ihe euu-dc-Nil silk, as seen ? by the
sketch. We then come to the inside
of the screen, and this is lined entire
ly with the eau-de-Nil silk, slightly
gathered from top to bottom. A small
light photographic shelf can he, if
liked, fixed across the top of eacli leaf,

and a few pretty fancy brass hooks
screwed in tlie spar that goes across
the center will be found most useful
for hanging the work bag, etc., upon.
.Your screen is now complete, and nil
that is required for a finishing toufh
are a few yards of gold tinsel lace in
sort-ion with which to edge the screen
top and bottom. My design is,perhaps,
a little elaborate, but it would not
11rove expensi ve.?Madamc.

Cooking Cnbhugc Without Odor.
.Many housekeepers decline to have

cabbage cooked in their kitchens be-
cause of the disagreeable odor with
which the vegetable fills the house. If
the servant would but obey the follow-
ing directions this objection would be
reduced to a minimum. In the. first
place the saucepan should be the larg-
est the menage affords, ami must con-
tain enough water to entirely cover the
cabbage. This saucepan must be placed
en the hottest part of the range and t.he
water he at a galloping boil before the
cabbage is put in, and must 1)0 kept at

a boil until the vegetable is done. Last
of all the lid must not. be put on the
saucepan during the whole process of
cooking.

Served In Red Apples.

At a recent luncheon the salad, which
was the now extremely popular one of
apples and celery with u mayonnaise,
was in bright red apples. The
ton of the apple was taken off neatly,
the meat scooped out till the walls were
about half nn Inch thick, and the shell
filled with the salad. Every apple rested
on a bed of green cress. The apples
want to be prepared as near the time of
serving sis possible, to prevent the rust-
ing of the edg2B. Served in this \va\
the course is u pretty novelty, though
on the same lines as tomato shells, 01
those of green pepper for the meat o;

fish salad of n greeu and white luncheon.

ANNUAL STATEMENT of the borough of
Freelund for the year 1805-00.

Hugh Malloy, collector,

mi.
To amount of duplicate $ 2728 18

To ain't returned to county
commissioners 3 50 01

j Abatements, property tax... SO 00
Exoneration*, personal tax. 11U-M

i Rebate to taxpayers, lirst 00
I days 76 43
I Collector's com, first 00 days 20 tfl
| l'aid treasurer, first 60 days. 1452 00
Paid treasurer, after 00 days 735 63

1 Commission 4U 03
Amount due treasurer.... 105 8U

$ 2728 18

Owen Fritzingcr, treasurer,
in account with freehold borough.

Dlt.
To ain't rood from James

Williamson,ex-treasurer. .$ 34 33
Prom county treas, license.. 0517 00
I-rom eo treas, seated land.. 110 28
From Hugh Malloy, col, 1804 3 (>U
From llugh Malloy, col, 1805 2187 72
From l'k Faireliild, col, 1803 35 78
From Thus .1 Moore, col, 1801 312 01
From Ev \o Iring, eol, ]?.: 147 It
Fro J eo 1 oini.'issio: M-, r t 25 00
1 rom R.u-g.MoLiM.-iiii;,,| w s 177 45

! rout John Dm ..tea, lupoid

1 buildings 7100
1 From T A lluekley,borough

fines 11 13
From H ItKing, tools 3 75
From T A lluekley, board of

health permits 8 00
From Water Company, ro-

pui rs 011 st reels '. 1 83
From st com, cleaning snow 1 10

$ 0063 02

Ilyamount paid out on the following floras:
Street labor?

Daniel A Furcy, street 00111.9 243 23
John Coiialiau Ml U1
Timothy lloyle 7 'o
Edward Drogan, Sr 4' 07
Hugh Drogan 47 24
Frank P. Mooney 25 .11
Iter 11aid Gallagher 22 52
James Gallagher 5 51
John Shovlln ]| mPatrick Welch Jii s8Michael Welch 4 0,4
Patrick Ward 3 75
Niece McCoio. I 25
Coiuly Gall m y 2 50
Joseph Keeney 2 82
Thomas Mc(Inert y 1 88
Harr> Onehery 2 50

.lames W. llcll 125
John Hcrron I ss
Isaac 1) .vis 2 50
Michael Ward (S3
Daniel Jones i 3
Condy Hccucy 8 13
Thomas Gallagher 2 50
Remind Gallagher,2d 1 88
Condy McGill, 375

Team on streets ?

Hugh Iti'ogan 74 45
1 'buries Co.ve 3 M)

I Doni'iick 1i i>ol. m il 7 80Frank O'Doiiuell 3 00
William Johnson 3 00
Patrick Median 2 00

j John Moliek 4 00
...

?

08 05
Miscellaneous?

Win. Williamson,supplies... 21 38
Freehmd Lumber Co, lumber 17 25
Stephen Dennett, injury to
, cw 10 32
K h fliekert. lumber 50
James Malloy, repairs on
, lockup 7 00

Timothy Doyle, repairs ou
lockup 2 25

John J Welch, overcharges
licenses on opera house... 22 "0

Henry Fisher, plumbing 14 30
John M Powell, rent 1 00Vincent Eiiama, crossing
?

s,,ones, ' 7. 15 30
I ili/ens' Hose Co, drying

hose 8 00
M 11alpin, repairing fire ap-

Waslilnirn Turnbach, re-
pairing tools, etc 14 05

IIW Montgomery, floral tri-
bute 20 50James Williamson, ex-treas-
urer, commission Hi* 30Citizens' Hose Co, donation. 100 00John M ('arr, solicitor salary 75 00T A lluekley, secretary sal-
ary and postage 78 00

Cost of Pine street opening?
Joseph Birkbcck, laud 112 (X)
Viewe*1* 28 00
John M Chit, cost for open-

ing Pine street 047 18

T
, 1087 18

Labor on sewers?
Daniel A Furey 50 05
John Conagliiiii 45 78Thomas MeClennau 27 05Edward Drogan, Sr 47 13Edward Drogan, Jr 7 50John Mellon 500
DernardGallagher 32 512Condy McGill 30 44
Hugh Drogan 26 0!1
Frank P Mooney 25 44
Patrick Furey 0 88
Jacob Nioeler 27 32
Roger McNeils 22 05
Patrick Welch 41 04
Thomas Elick 0 50
Stephen Page 32 05Condy Hecney 5 113
Thomas Mellriorty 0 111
John Shovlin 31 44
Thomas Drogan 3 63
Patrick Drislin 24 lit
John Zadrit 20 44
William Hauee 8 25
John Washcam 17 :i2
Martin Savani in 81
Con D Drislin 10 71
Edward Furey 18 57
John Moliek JO 63
Condy McLaughlin 13 ss
Lewis T Jones 12 50
.lames Wilson 3 75
John Ferry 7 50
Thomas Median 5 00
Calvin Dnisher 3 75
Charles l'nt/.ko 15 44
Michael SI noli 4 50
John McGco 13 57
Michael Welch II(jo
James Gallagher 4 00
Michael Fox 14 10
Mark Carrol 14 10
.ItimcH Collum IIOil
Edward O'Donncll fli*3
John Loshko 2 ss
Joseph Chi user 2 00
Joseph Burns 75
James MeGroarty 10 60
Mathew Diuion 5 1
Munus Dreiuiitn 75
Thomas Mlliheran 2 io
John McNeils n no
Tony Cluck 4 :is
George Coimghan in mi
Hugh Doyle 3 13
Charles Paternoster 3 i:t
Patrick O'Doiiuell 8 75
Tony Oneherry lu no
Thomas Gallagher 5 00
Tlioiuus J Moore 3 75
William Burkhard 5 75

Cost of Centre street sewer?
II R King & Co, contract.... 002 74

" hauling d rt 11 00
Freoland Press , advertising

proposals 2 70
Hii/.lctou Standard, advor-

vcrtising proposals 5 00
Freehold Progress, advertis-

ing proposals 2 80
Freehold Tribune, advertis-

ing proposals and posters.. 8 30
Huzieton Sentinel, advertis-

ing proposals 5 00
Daniel A Furey, overseering

laying ofpipe 56 00

o ,? ,
785 01

Supplies for sewers?
Calvin 1) Hohrbaeh 6 56
William Birkbcck 7 45
J I> Myers, leveling board... 1 50
David P Jones, tools 14 00
Patrick Mcelmn, brink work 20 :i5
E E fliekert, 1 timber 2 06
Upper Lehigh Coal Co, pow-

der 0 38
H M Drislin, expenses for

pipe 5 60
Joseph Net 1 btirger, oxponses

for pipe 2 80
M 11a 11 >111, sharpening tools. 20 71
Freehold Mercantile Com-

pany, cement 23 40
F, VliItCo, 1rofjfFit and ex-penses on pipe 212 011
PM Doyle, surveying 174 75
Timothy Doyle, assisting ? 12 50
Hugh Drogan, Imuling pipe. 20 85

Pot fee service?
James M Gallagher 74 25
Daniel Gallagher 88 25
Patrick Welch 70 00
.loloi Moliek Ml 50
Daniel Jones 40 65
John D Uiligley 15 75
James .1 Kennedy 20 20
Girard Debate.,. 6 U0

Daniel J Boyle 5 00
Poter Gallagher 4 00
Stephen Page I tk)
ManUK Scott I (Ml

.biines J Ward 125
Atitbony llaas 1 25

.1 .1 Slatterv I 25
Frank DcJohn 1 no

.lames P McNeils 1 25
T A Buckley,two (tourings.. 2 50

, 411 CO
Intercut <m bonds?

Thomas Birkbcck, interest
oil Are bonds 12 00

James Gallagher, interest onlire bonds 12 00Martin Ashman, interest on
Are bonds 3 00

George Sweet, interest on
sewer bonds 20 GO

Timothy Boyle, interest oilsewer bonds 17 00
Joseph lies, interest on

sewer bonds 19 50
John 11 Powell, interest oil

sewer bonds 2 50
Joseph Neuburger, intereston sewer bonds 12 00
Citizens' Bank of Freelund,

interest on sewer bonds... 11l no
James Williamson, interest

on sower bonds 42 00
John kehoo, interest onsewer bonds 12 00John C Welch, interest on

sewer bonds 12 00

Ihm(Is redeemed?
Fire bond No 7, and sower

bonds Nos 14, 15, hi, 17, 18,
19, 20, 24, 20, 20 and 30 1200 CO i

Street light?
Orders of 1894 450 00
Orders of 1895 IBuo no

... . , 2250 00
IIatcr plugs?

N<'"t :iKS 00
Coitl?

Domnick O'Donnell 0 75
M Schwube 0 00
Win Johnson 7 00

Printing and publishing?
Tribune 51 01
Progress 17 30

Janitor and feeding prisoners?
Patrick Welch, janitor 35 00
Pk Welch, feeding prisoners 21 50
Patrick McLaughlin, janitor 83 28
P McLaughlin, fcod'g pris'rs 34 25

187 03
Auditing?

J I) Myers 5 00
Roger McNeils 5 00
11 U Dcppe .... 5 00

Horning animals?

James Gallagher 50
John Ferry 50
Edward Brogun 1 50

Board of health
T A Buckley, socty's salary. 25 00
J B (.Mngley, health officer.. 50 00
Jus J Ward, health officer... 25 50
Tribune, stationery 1 on
DrG D Morton, prof service 4 00

Treasurer s commission . 188 47
Balance held by treasurer... 45 08 1

Total $ 9603 02 j
LIABILITIES.

Lewis IILent/., order 90 $ 2 00
James M Gallagher, orders

220, 310,317,884. 33 55
John Ediuger, order 253 75
Klec Lg Go, orders 325,340,301 075 (10
Edward O'Donnell, order 257 1 25
J A 11 utchins, order 250 840 20
Citizens' Hose Go, order 307. 9 (Hi
John McLaughlin,order 401. 2 (Hi

Eire Lg Go, light for Feb, 90 225 00
Fire bunds outstanding 400 IN 1Sewer bonds outstanding 3505 (N)

$ 5758 81 !
RESOURCES.

Cash in hands of treasurer. \u25a0$ 4.5 08
Due from ex-Col F Faireliild 8 01
From Col Hugh Malloy 195 89
From Mrs Dugan, Centre st 19 25
From J M Cotin ins, stones.. 24 (H)
From Hazletou ami North

Side Elee Railway Co, pub-
lishing ordinance 23 95

From residents ofPino street
for opening of same 588 20

Seated laud ret'd tococomm 217 (HI
Liens on sidewalks 203 70
Invested in council room

and real estate 2000 0(1
Fire upparatus 2200 (HI

? 5525 80

Liabilities over resources $ 253 01
We, the undersigned auditors of the bor-

ough of Freelund, after being duly sworn ac-
cording to law, doth certify that we have ex-amined the foregoing accounts, receipts and
vouchers of the secretary and treasurer, and
Ond the same true and correct, and we would
urge the council to take steps to collect nil
11 lose outstanding liens and accounts at once,
and further, to publish the names of nil pri-
sons who are exonerated from personal taxes.

H. G. Dcppe, 1
J. D. Myers, >Auditors.
Charles O'Donnell, 1

PC'h|p|iftcr' EnglUh Diamond llrnnl

PILLS
nnd Only Uriiulnc. A.

Druggist fur I'huhetrr H Pn i/O'h /'m

V""""/Braml InItrd ami i.'oid nietllio\\fiy
K ?j.oiiic.l with iiiui' rilibon. TuLe Vfifnooilier. Hrfluedangnrou* mihtlUw
J / Aftinitfitndlmitations. At DruggUm, or*ond \u25a0!<.
\ & "lie® for Endle*" in

?\ If Mull, in.ooo T.-tln.oiil:.!* .Vmne r .
I Chlehclert'oenilcul Co., Mud IH.HISqaniau*All Lycul A'hliudtt.. !*\u25a0 |

' I

for Infants and Children,

THIRTYyaw' observation of Castoria with the patronage of
millions of persons, permit its to speak of it without guessing.

It is unquestionably the host remedy for Infants and Children
the world has ever known. It is harmless. Children like it. It
gives them health. It will save their^ have

something which is absolutely safe and practically perfect as a
child's medicine.

Castoria destroys Worms.

Castoria allays Feverishness.
Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
Castoria cures Diarrhooa and Wind Colic.
Castoria relieves Teething Troubles.
Castoria cures Constipation and Flatuloncy.

Castoria neutralizes the effects of carbonic acid gas or poisonous air.
Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or other narcotic property.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach and bowels,

giving healthy and natural sleep.

Castoria is put up inone-size bottles only. It is not sold in bulk.
Don't allow any one to sell you anything else on the plea or promhs

that it is 'Just as good" and "will answer every purpose."
Soo that you get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

The fao-simile y/tfs*
** 1b on every

signature of wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

\u25a0 U''

I'S \u25a0'>- fj
IS ii

Manufactured by
ANDERSON MEDICINE CO., Phils. Pa.

This high gr ide Herman preparation is com-
posed <<i li'x-ts. Herbs* Barksnnd "Berries* whicharc umotiir the best found in the vegetalde
kingdom, blended with the I'amous High Hack
Mineral Spring U'oft r of Saratoga.

South East on. Pa., October 18, 1895.
I have been alllicted all summer with inllam-

inatory and rheumatic pains, my feet and
tinkers swelling up, pain almost unendurable.
Four bottles of Anderson's Vegetable-Mineral
Compound lias driven away both swelling and
pain. There is no medicine likeit.

Mrs. 11. N. Tucker,
Corner Fuirmount and Madison Sts.
South Hasten. Pa., October 17, 1895.

1 have been troubled with heart and stom-
ach trouble tor four years. Have never re-
ceived benefit from doctors or anything else
until i used Anderson's Vegetable-Mineral
Compound. Two bottles have done me more
good than anything I have ever tried before.
I feel like a now person.

Mrs. Amanda Rrotzman,
Philadelphia road.

South Kaston, Pa.. October 18, 1895.
I have used Anderson's Vegetable-Mineral

Compound for a tonic. I llnd it a good one;
also a tine I t xativo. J. ,\u25ba. tJpp,

Pastor Lutheran Church, South Kaston.
Anyone doubting the above please address

said persons.

Scientifio American

Ml TRADE MARKS,
OE3ICN PATENTS,

For informationand free Handbook write to
MUNN CO., :MIL BROADWAY. NP.W YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
J;very patent taken out by us Is brought before
the public by a notice given free ofcharge lu the

(fwttiiffo Jtwmatt
largest circulation of any scientific paper In thoworld Splendidly tllustruted. No Intelligentman should be without It. Weekly, *t:t.OOayear; $1.50 six raontli.s. Address. MUNN & CO1 CULisutus, AO 1 Broadway, New York City,

-

A 16-Page Weekly Newspaper
ILLUSTRATED.

IK. K. DROKAW, \u25a0 Editor.
It gives tiie single tax news of the worldbesides a large amount of tho best, propagandamatter. Every single-taxcr. ami all otherswho wish nformatiou regarding this world-

wide movement, should take the Single-Tae
Courier. Price, $l5O per year. Sample copy
free. Address:

JOHN F. FORI), Husiness Mgr.,
507 Fagin building. St, Louis, Mo.

I PA I, VIS I Tonth Ypnr.
Arithmetic, I ]tIS INENS I Thorough.1 eiiiiiniisliip, I

..... . .' \u25a0 I Individual
, I 1-1,1 1'1,',!, L', I Instruction.Commercial I 1710 ( lustiint St., I SituationsBranches. | Philadelphia. | FilSiittS!Tho maxiinntn of knowledge at thominlmum of coat,

Writc/vr circular*, THE©. W. PALMS, PrcaU

! ( aveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Fat-*
RENT business conducted for MODERATE FEES. #

OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE #

J and wc can secure patent in less time than those £

liemote
from Washington.

Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-#
tion. WE advise, if patentable or not, free oiicharge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured. £

A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents,'' with#
cost of sauic in the U. S. and foreign countries J
sent free. Address, S

C. A. SNOW &CO J
OPP. PATENT OFFICE. WASHINGTON. D C. J


